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Dear Parents, Children and Staff,
Firstly, I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you all back to school. I hope the return has been a
pleasant one and that the children have settled back into the school day routine.
I would like to welcome our 14 new children throughout the school and our 50 Junior Infants. They have
settled in so well and we are very proud of all the boys & girls who have joined us in Big School this year.
A welcome also to Ms Anne Marie Cussen who has joined our SEN team this year.
From year to year different challenges and worries may arise. Could I please ask you to always keep in contact
with us as a school to ensure we face the challenges together for the benefit of all the children.
We have a wonderful school community upon which the success of our school is built. In our Newsletter this
month there are some important pieces of information which I would ask you to pay particular attention to.
Bainigí sult agus tairbhe as an bhlian atá romhainn.
Regards
Alan Hobbins
Please follow this simple advice as we head on through the year. We appreciate and understand that children will
develop different illnesses during the year and especially coming into the winter. The easiest way to limit
transmission is to act quickly. It may mean a day or two of disruption, but this could be easier than 10 days at home.
Children should be free of symptoms for 48 hours before returning to school.

Covid Situation
No doubt you have become aware of much talk in the media since we came back to school around
the protocols and measures being put in place in schools following a confirmed case. And while there
was much talk around the lack of clarity and guidance from the HSE in certain situations this is not the
time for finger pointing and playing the blame game. Now is an opportunity to ensure we have a
definite plan in place going forward. Rest assured, the actions we may take in our school are and
always will be in the best interests of our pupils, our staff and our families.
We will always try and limit the disruption and make up for the lost teaching time. Going forward we
will always work closely with the HSE. Each case and situation will need to be assessed individually.
The steps taken may differ in certain scenarios. We will always do what is right for our school as best
we can.
It is important to note that we will support the children at home. However, this may not be to the
same level as during lockdown. I’m sure you can appreciate that it would be very difficult to teach
some class children in school and others at home on Zoom for example. We will be sending home
work- packs this week and ask that they are not completed until teacher has instructed the children.
We will be setting up Seesaw and Google Classroom for the classes once more.
Should some children miss school over the coming weeks, we will mark them as Absent on our
Aladdin role, but reasons such as Close Contact will be given. We, and our Education Welfare
Officer appreciate that this may happen over the coming months.
As always let’s continue to work together to keep everyone safe. Please remember that while there
may be disruption during the year, the health and safety of everyone is what is ultimately important.

School Gates
I would like to thank you again for your cooperation at the gates each morning. Our new system
seems to be working well and with your cooperation we have reduced the number of people
standing waiting and in particular the numbers of children waiting. It is important that we ensure
the safety of the children at the gates each day. Please ensure to arrive as close to the allocated
time as possible – either 9am or 9:05am.
I wish to reiterate to all families, that the Parish Field Gate can be used by all classes except
Junior Infants. Please make full use of this great facility that we have. We are lucky to have such
a safe and secure entrance to our school.
Please do not Park at the Back Gate to our school. This is a private estate and there are many
children walking up to this gate.

Smart Watches
We appreciate that the use of Smart Watches is on the rise not just in our school but in society.
However, such watches can be a distraction within the classroom and during the school day.
Watches which can take pictures, make a phone call or access the internet are not permitted in
school. This is an extension of our mobile phone policy which does not permit phones in school.

Calendar
Halloween Break:

Closing Fri 22nd Oct
Reopen Mon 1st Nov

Christmas Break:

Closing Wed 22nd Dec @ 12:00
Reopen Thurs 6th Jan 2022

Feb Midterm:

Closed Thurs & Fri 24th & 25th Feb

St Patrick’s Day:

Closed Thurs & Fri 17th & 18th Mar

Easter Break:

Closing Fri 8th April @ 12:00
Reopening Mon 25th April

May Bank Holiday:

Closed Mon 2nd May

June Bank Holiday:

Closed June 6th – 10th June

Summer Closure:

Closing Thurs June 30th @ 12:00

Book Rental, Art/Crafts, Equipment &
Photocopying 2021/2022
Payment for Book Rental 2021/2022 can be made
securely online through your Aladdin Connect - Payments
page - using a debit or credit card.
Cash & cheque payments can be made at the school office
between 9am - 12 noon. Put your payment (or partpayment) in an envelope marked with: your child's name &
class & the amount in the envelope. Drop the envelope into
the school office (or your child can give it to their teacher).
A receipt will be issued from the office and sent home.
Book Rental should be paid before the end of September
2021 please. As usual, the Department of Education and
Skills provides a Book Grant for some families. If you feel
that you will experience difficulty meeting the payment,
please contact the principal – Mr. Alan Hobbins – 045 903
091 or email principal@caraghns.ie

School Crests
Support for St Brigid’s Hospice
Thursday, 23rd September
2021
The annual Coffee Morning will
not be held this year because of
Covid 19 restrictions.
In Kildare, St Brigid’s Hospice at
the Curragh continues to provide much needed services to
those who contract other life-threatening illnesses and
unfortunately our own parish is not immune from these
illnesses.
On Thursday morning 23rd September, Theresa and Annie
will afford friends and supporters of the Hospice the
opportunity to donate much needed funds (however small),
to the Hospice.
They will be present in the Church Community Room from
10:00 am until 12 noon on 23rd September, when
donations can be placed in a collection box. The proceeds
will be immediately forwarded to St Brigid’s.
Please note this date in your diary and any donation would
be welcome on that day.
For those unable to attend on 23rd September but wishing
to make a donation they may arrange to leave an envelope
marked “Hospice Donation” at the Parish Office or
Parochial House.

Donations can also be sent into the
school office in an envelope.
All support will be greatly appreciated.
Theresa & Ann

Any family that would like to purchase school crests can
now do so through the Aladdin payments page. Crests are
€5 each. On the payments page: Tick the box
beside 'Crests' and enter the total amount of money for
the number of crests that you need - One crest €5,
two crests €10, three crests €15 etc. Cash payments can
be made in the office.
When the payment is made online, the crests will be given
to your child in school.

Aladdin Connect
Parents please note that Caragh NS communicates with you
through Aladdin Connect. This is both efficient and cost
effective for the school and parents. If you are not connected
or are having some difficulty with your connection, please
contact the office (office@caraghns.ie).
Connect is used by parents to update personal details, change
address/phone information, read school notices, see
permission slips, make payments to school, see test results &
reports, let the school know the reason for a child being
absent, view homework and make return to school
declarations after an absence.
If you have downloaded the App, please complete the process
and validate you mobile phone number – if you don’t validate,
the system will continue to text you, which is expensive for the
school. Thank you.

Medical Conditions
Parents, please ensure that the school principal is
notified of any medical condition suffered by your
child, and of any medication and/or medical
equipment to deal with in an emergency.
Parents should read the full Admin. of Medications
policy on the school website:
http://www.caraghns.ie/general-policies.html
Conditions might include (but are not limited to)
Asthma, Epilepsy, Coeliac, Allergic Reactions,
Diabetes, Mobility Issues.

Pupil Insurance
Pupil Insurance is optional and
also available to be paid online or
at the school office. If you are
paying cash, please complete the
Application form and put the
signed part of the form into the
envelope with the payment.
The option to sign up for pupil
insurance is available only until
September 30th.

Green School
This week we will be selecting our 21/22 Green School
Committee. Over the coming year we want to continue to
develop our Green Culture. In recent times we have added
our crisp packets and battery collections. We are now
adding used postage stamps to our recycling. We would
welcome any suggestions to continue to promote our
Green School in our school.

Cycling
6th class are currently involved in a cycling safety course.
With the recent upsurge on the bike activity this is a welltimed and worthwhile programme.

Please make sure to label all your
children’s belongings, especially
jumpers and tracksuit tops.
We will have very limited Lost + Found
this year because of Covid 19.
Children will be able to view lost
property from last year soon in the PE
Hall.

Swimming
Swimming is an important part of our P.E. curriculum.
However we have decided to defer participation until Jan.
2022.

GAA Coaching
We are delighted to have Robert Thompson back to coach
GAA skills. Currently 3rd/4th+ 5th classes are availing of the
sessions. Thanks to Raheens who have put this plan in
place.
Kelly Perkins is returning this week to continue an E.O.C.C.
(hurling) led coaching programme. Kelly will start her
sessions with 1st + 2nd class pupils.

Rugby
Mick Cahill from the Leinster branch of the I.R.F.U. will
return shortly to coach rugby fundamentals.

Poly Tunnel
We are really looking forward to avail of our new
poly tunnel. It will give pupils a chance to “grow”
all year round. We see it as an opportunity to
develop our Green School as we are giving
children the chance to sow and care for vegetables
and plants.

We would like to congratulate all the students who
are due to celebrate their Confirmation and First
Communion over the next few weeks.

KILDARE ACADEMY OF COMMUNICATION

As part of our Green School we are delighted
to take part in the above project.
Please drop your used postage stamps to
Caragh School or the Parish Office.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF SPEECH
AND DRAMA
CLASSES TO THE CHURCH MEETING ROOM.
THE DATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
TUESDAYS SEPTEMBER 28TH, OCTOBER 5TH, 12TH, 19TH.
NOVEMBER 2ND, 9TH, 16TH, 23RD, 30TH.
DECEMBER 7TH, 14TH, 21ST.
TO BOOK YOUR PLACE PLEASE CONTACT EUNICE LAVELLE
ON (087) 2750418
OR EMAIL: eunice.lavelle@gmail.com

Just to let you know in advance we will be taking part
in the Team Hope Christmas Shoe Box appeal. This
year you can build a box at home or online. We will
be sending home information leaflets next month.

